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President’s Report  .  .  .  

The next meeting is our AGM on March 22, 2014 - so mark 
your calendars!  Thomas Hobbs will be our speaker and if the 
registration for this past meeting was any indication, we may 
be faced with another sell-out situation.  Registration forms 
will be available with the January/February issue of The Bulle-
tin and on the website, so make sure you register early.  

 

My report to the members is included in this issue as well as 
reports from other board members.  The draft of the Minutes 
of the Meeting are also included.  These will give you an idea 
of what the Board has been up to.  We welcome any and all 
comments and suggestions so please take a moment to read 
them and provide feedback.  You can email me directly at 
president@bcgardenclubs.com or any of the individual board 
members (see the contact list in the Bulletin or on the web-
site). 

 

This message is short and sweet – please read my full report 
to the meeting for more details. 

Barbara Puchala 
president@bcgardenclubs.com 

 

 

We just had our Fall Meeting!  And what a meeting it was!  
We had a sold out situation as I indicated in my previous 
emails to the clubs.  One that we did not anticipate and while 
it lead to some unexpected challenges, we managed!  I want 
to thank everyone who was involved in making this meeting 
such a success.  All their hard work was very much appreci-
ated. 

 

Special thanks to Audrey Barnes and the ladies of the New 
Westminster Horticultural Society did another terrific job of 
the Draw Table.  The final tally was $697.25, one of the best 
results we’ve had in a long time. 

 

The speakers were all awesome!  They were all passionate 
about their subject, knowledgeable and entertaining!  A dyna-
mite combination in any speaker!   

 

The initial results coming from the survey that the attendees 
completed were all very positive.  The Survey and the results 
will be posted on our website as soon as the results are com-
piled and reviewed by the Board.  We will be taking these 
results and will see how we can improve the next meeting.  

 

Secretary’s Report . . . .  Draft Minutes of Fall Meeting 

The BC Council of Garden Clubs held the Fall General Meet-
ing Saturday, October 19, 2013 at the Executive Inn, 4201 
Lougheed Hwy. Burnaby, BC. The meeting began at 9:15 am. 

President Barbara Puchala welcomed all who attended and 
dealt with some essential housekeeping matters. 

53 out of 182 Clubs sent representatives; this was significant-
ly more than the 36 required for quorum. 

President Barbara presented the agenda. Beverly Welsh 
moved and George Thiessen seconded the approval of the 
agenda. Carried. 

Delegates packets distributed to each club contained the 
minutes of the Fall General Meeting, October 13, 2012. Sec-
retary Sandra Froese moved the acceptance of these minutes 
as distributed and read. Louise Long seconded the motion. 
Carried 

President Barbara Puchala presented a Notice of Motion 
which read as follows: 

That the words “and Floral Arts and Design” be added to the 
Article 1 – Membership, Item 1 to read as 

Article 1 – Membership shall be open to all horticulture and 
Floral Arts and Design organizations in British Columbia. 
They shall be known as “Affiliated Club Members” (ACM).  

This motion will be brought to the AGM in March 2014. 

President Barbara Puchala presented her report informing 
the membership that work is underway on the use of electron-
ic media to enhance communications between the Council 
executive and clubs. Work has been done on the website and 
that work will continue. Members may read the minutes of the 
executive board provide feedback on the issues raised.  

She reminded them that elections will be held in March 2014 
for First Vice President, Treasurer, Newsletter Editor and 
Scholarship Trust Fund Committee. Possible candidates 
should contact Past President Louis Peterson or a member of 
the Executive Board. The positions and responsibilities of 
each are posted on the website and will be published in the 
Bulletin. 

The text of the President’s report will be published in the Bul-
letin as will the text of the reports given by First Vice Presi-
dent, Cindy Tataryn, Treasurer, Kerry-Anne Sheehan and 

Secretary, Sandra Froese. 

First Vice President Cindy Tataryn recognized the work of 
Elaine Senft whose committee is able to attend local events to 
publicize the BC Council and encourage membership in gar-
den clubs. 

The Speakers List currently has 284 entries and a list of addi-
tions were included in the delegates package. 

Cindy explained that she had delivered the results of her re-
search and surveys on the Judges Programs and the neces-
sary updating and expansion of the Judges Manual. The re-
port contains recommendations for changes to the Judging 
Program in order for it to be brought up to international stand-
ards and to amend the constitution to read (f) to sponsor train-
ing classes for horticultural and floral design judges and to 
publish a “Judging and Exhibiting Standards for Horticulture 
and Floral Design’ manual. The report also recommends 
workshops, training and continued education of judges and 
will be discussed by the board. 

The executive board agreed to ensure that graduates of the 
2011-2013 Floral Design Judges class receive official BC 
Council of Garden Clubs Judges Certificates. 

Cindy has asked the board to put more information on the 
web site to be used by clubs: ideas on how to plan and pro-
mote events. She also raised the possibility of organizing 
workshops that would assist clubs in planning shows, writing 
schedules, etc. and asked clubs to contact her with ideas they 
would find helpful. 

Cindy announced that the speaker at the March 22, 2014 
AGM will be Thomas Hobbs, familiar to members as the 
owner of Southlands Nursery (Vancouver), lecturer, speaker 
and author. 

Treasurer Kerry Anne Sheehan reported that the Septem-
ber 30

th
 balance in the checking account was $8576.48 while 

the balance in the term accounts totalled $25,705.37. She has 
written 15 checks. 

Secretary Sandra Froese reported that the minutes of the 
executive board meetings are now posted (after acceptance 
by the board) on the website. She is the board liaison with the 
membership committee and reported that the current roster 
lists 182 affiliate clubs. 

                                                                             Cont’d. —> 
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Draft Minutes of Fall Meeting, cont’d. 

Sandra reminded clubs that the membership forms for the 
2014 year will be sent out soon and urged them to respond to 
these quickly to ensure that the Directory can be  produced 
and distributed in a timely manner. There will be a section on 
the form to provide the name and contact information of the 
person (club representative) who will receive electronic com-
munication from the council and distribute it to the local club. 

Information on insurance rates has not yet been received. New 
rates and policies are expected by the end of October. 

Sandra asked for interested volunteers able to meet twice a 
year as a membership committee and advise council on plan-
ning and management of effective communication between the 
council and clubs.  

Attention is being focused on correcting and maintaining the 
membership list on the website. The problems have not yet 
been resolved but it is a priority. 

Richard Zuk, Chair of the Scholarship Trust Fund, reported 
that the committee has met monthly. They have developed a 
regional email distribution list so that they can target clubs with 
information about local recipients of scholarships and encour-
age donations to the Fund. They are also updating the profile 
on the VanCity Foundation website and working on a system 
to allow the use of debit or credit card to make donations; they 
plan to add a link from the Council website to make this easy 
for members to do.  

Richard provided a table showing contributions by ten clubs 
totalling $4700.00. 

Value of the Fund as of June 30, 2013 was $191,995.01. 

Richard’s report prompted a number of questions indicating a 
strong interest by members.  

Special guest Catherina Pan spoke to the meeting about the 
project she has initiated at Burnaby South High School. Called 
Green Your City, the project has two parts: the garden on 

school property and a partnership with the Fair Haven special 
unit for dementia patients. Catherina explained how the plan 
originated and how it is expanding. She asked for interested 
people to volunteer time as mentors and for donations of mate-
rials and tools. Council has agreed to support this project and 
members also appeared enthusiastic. 

After the break, Julia Common from Hives for Humanity 
gave a riveting, high-energy, often amusing talk about the non-
profit’s advent and development in launching a successful and 
potentially life-changing bee-keeping operation in the down-
town eastside of Vancouver. 

Following the excellent buffet lunch provided by the Hotel’s 
catering department, we heard a talk on social media and 
promotion by Jamie Neufeld. Jamie outlined the significant—
and rapid—changes in electronic communications over the 
past twenty years and led us to think about the positive and 
negative aspects of these as well as some ways we might use 
them to advantage. 

President Barbara Puchala introduced Key-note speaker, 
Brian Minter, who hardly needs an introduction. Brian gave us 
insights into changes in the plant industries which have suf-
fered a 40% contraction since 2000. He explained that new 
values have driven new ways of looking at gardening and the 
gardening world has had to adjust. He then dazzled us with 
possibilities: new ways to look at plantings and lovely new 
plants. 

The meeting ended at 3:07 pm. Barbara received a nice stack 
of filled in surveys about the meeting. This will help her to eval-
uate the meeting format and venue. 

The meeting was followed by the draw from the gift table ably 
presided over by Audrey Barnes and her crew from New West-
minster Horticultural Society. The Draw brought in $697.25 this 
year. 

Submitted by Secretary, Sandra Froese 
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Scholarship Trust Fund 

As I reported at the October fall General meeting the Scholar-
ship Trust Fund has received as of September 30, 2013 a total 
of $4,700 in donations from the following garden clubs. 

Gift Amount Organization Name 

 $  200.00  Seed To Sky Garden Club 
 $  200.00  The Squamish Gardeners 
 $  200.00  Lynn Valley Garden Club 
 $  250.00  Dogwood Garden Club 
 $  500.00  New Westminster Garden Club 
 $  250.00  Dogwood Garden Club 
 $  250.00  Gibsons Garden Club 
 $  500.00  Evergreen Garden Club 
 $  500.00  Vancouver Dahlia Society 
 $1,750.00 Dunbar Garden Club 
 
On behalf of the Trust Fund we thank you. 

In keeping with our mandate to support the education of stu-
dents in the province I would like to introduce you to two more 
recipients of our awards. One is the recipient of the 2012 Uni-
versity of Northern B. C. (UNBC) award and the second is the 
recipient of the 2013 SFU Mildred Wells Scholarship. What fol-
lows are their thank you letters.   

The recipient of the 2012 UNBC award was Marli Bodhi in the 
Program Natural Resource Planning Program. From Marli’s 

Thank you letter: “I am writing to thank you for you generous 
$1000.00 BCCGC Bursary scholarship. I was very happy and 
appreciative that I was selected as the recipient of your schol-
arship. 

I am pursuing Bachelors in Environmental Planning at UNBC. I 
am especially interested in food sustainability, community gar-
dening, local initiatives and urban agriculture. Currently, I am 
in Cuba on an internship building a permaculture site in Va-
radero. After graduation in 2014, I plan to pursue a career 
where I can work with community members with the hope to 
build a more sustainable future, Thanks to you; I am one step 
closer to that goal. 

By “receiving” the BCCGCs Bursary, you have lightened my 
financial burden which allows me to focus on the most im-
portant aspect of school, learning. 

Your generosity has inspired me to help mothers and give 
back to the community. Thank you again for honouring with 
this bursary. Your support is greatly appreciated.” 

The recipient of the 2013 SFU Mildred Wells Scholarship is 
Paul MacDonald. The purpose of this award is to provide fi-
nancial support for students who are pursuing, or intend to pur-
sue, a Master of Pest Management degree, whose course of 
studies emphasizes horticultural pest control. 

Cont’d. —> 



Scholarship Trust Fund, cont’d.  . . . Richard Zuk 

As the 1
st
 Vice President I am responsible for the Special 

Events Committee, Speakers List and the Judges. 
 

The Special Events committee is headed by Elaine Senft.  If 
you have an event happening with your club or in your com-
munity and would like a BC Council representative to attend 
please contact either Elaine at rosebloom@telus.net or me at 
1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com.   
 

The Speakers List currently has 284 entries with additions 
being added periodically.  You will find a page of additions in 
your delegate package.  I am always looking for suggestions 
of people to add to the list so if you or someone you know 
would like to be put on the list please forward their name and 
contact information to me. Also please make sure the Speak-
ers List is forwarded on to the appropriate incoming executive 
when your club holds an election because each club is only 
sent one copy per year. 
 

There will be many changes coming to the Judges program in 
the next little while.  Earlier this year each club was sent a 
survey and asked to forward it on to their club members to fill 
out.  The survey asked about the need for Judges Schools, 
Judges Manuals and exhibiting in Shows.  I would like to 
thank the people and the clubs who took the time to respond 
to the survey.  The results and comments were surprising and 
interesting.  
 

The survey stemmed from the BC Council’s Constitutional 
requirement under Article 2 Purposes (f) to sponsor training 
classes for horticultural judges and to publish a ‘Judging 
Standards’ book for non-specialized shows.  It was also to 
find out the needs of the clubs and the club members with 
respect to Judges, Manuals and Shows.   
 

The Judges Manual ran out years ago and a revised edition 
was never started.  I wanted to give the Judges an opportunity 
to have some input into the next edition, so the Judges were 
also sent a survey asking for suggestions on what is needed 
in future editions. 

 

I used the information from both surveys and additional re-
search of what is being done concerning Judges and Judges 

Manual in other Provinces and other Countries to compile a 
report to the executive with12 recommendations.  This report 
has not been voted on yet by the executive and is still subject 
to change. When I was doing the research for the report I 
found some things that were being done elsewhere that 
would benefit you, our members, and also some things that 
would benefit the Judges. 
 

There have been many changes over the years, with access 
to the internet; an invitation from Ontario to form a Canada 
wide National Floral Design Association.  Some of our B.C. 
floral designer have been published in ‘Floral Design Maga-
zine’ which is an international magazine distributed to over 60 
countries. Also some of our BC floral designers are compet-
ing in international competitions. 
 

This has led to the realization that it is time for our Judging 
Program to be brought up to meet National, International and 
World-best standards.  We need to develop a formal Judging 
Curriculum that is equivalent to what is required in other 
Countries and post these on the web site.  We need to ex-
pand the Judges Programs and update and expand the Judg-
es Manual.  I would also like to make a motion to amend the 
Constitution, Article 2 - Purposes to read (f ) to sponsor train-
ing classes for horticultural and floral design judges and to 
publish a ‘Judging and Exhibiting Standards for Horticulture 
and Floral Design’ manual.  This will give the BCCGC the 
ability to upgrade our Judges Program to meet World-best 
Standards. In the survey several Judges expressed the need 
to have additional workshops to keep their knowledge cur-
rent.  This is also being considered as an upgrade to the 
Judges Curriculum.  
 

The Executive Board has agreed to ensure that the graduates 
of the 2011-2013 Floral Design Judges class receive official 
BC Council of Garden Clubs Judges Certificates. 
 

I have asked the executive to put more information on the 
web site that can be used to help the clubs, the ability to pro-
mote their events, also some helpful ideas on how to put on 
events. 
 

Paul works in the lab of Dr Jenny Cory and his research is 
concerned with the interaction of insect hosts and their patho-
gens. 

What follows is Paul’s thank you letter to the BCCGC. “ From 
a very early age I have had an unwavering love for education. 
While my pursuit of knowledge hasn’t always been an easy 
path it has been the most rewarding. Through my education I 
have forged meaningful friendships, shaped lifelong aspira-
tions and experienced once-in-a-lifetime opportunities. 

As a result of your generous donation I have been able to de-
vote more of my time to my research, which investigates the 
interaction of insect hosts and their pathogens. In the future I 
hope to conceptualize and developmathematical models 
which closely predict the effects of host-pathogen interaction 
in natural populations. As I am sure understand, such a goal 
is not easily achieved and requires financial assistance in ad-
dition to strong will and determination. 

The prospect of being able to pursue my aspirations and 
dream of a future in science is made real through your gift. As 

my journey continues I am excited about the path that lies 
ahead and recognize that it only through your generosity and 
shared love of education that this journey is made possible. I 
thank you for your support and graciously accept your gift. I 
hope that I might someday be able to give to someone in 
need as you have done for me and continue a legacy of kind-
ness at Simon Fraser University. Thank you. Paul MacDon-
ald” 

As you can see by donating to the Scholarship Trust Fund 
you can make a real difference in the lives of our future Horti-
culturalists. 

As I mentioned we have received donations from nine garden 
clubs (as of Sept 30 2013) but we have over one hundred and 
seventy member clubs (170) in our organization. There is no 
minimum donation required so please consider a donation to 
help support the Trust Fund. 

Thank you,  

Richard Zuk 

1st Vice President’s Report ... Cindy Tataryn 

Cont’d. —> 
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Abbotsford Garden Club      Selection of spring bulbs 
Alpine Garden Club of BC     Daphne plant in clay pot 
BC Council of Garden Clubs     2 rose plants 
BC Floral Art Society      Planter of perennials 
BC Fuchsia & Begonia Society     Lap desk, mat & calendar 
BC Guild of Flower Arrangers     Basket of spring bulbs 
Bert Garbuio       Fig wine  
Burnaby Rhododendron & Gardens Society   $25 GardenWorks gift certificate 
Burns Bog Conservation Society    Book: Family Favorites & Wild Gourmet 
Burquitlam Community Organic Gardens Soc   Solar butterfly 
Canadian Geranium & Pelargonium Society   Pruner & lopper set 
Capilano Flower Arranging Club     Tall silver vase + silver deco pot 
Chilliwack Floral Art Club     Hellebore plant 
Cloverdale Garden Club      2 bottles of wine 
Dogwood Garden Club      Orchid plant + Book: Monet, a Retrospective 
Dunbar Garden Club      2 Nandina plants 
Evergreen Garden Club      Door mat 
Fraser Pacific Rose Society     3 plants + book 
Fraser South Rhododendron Society    Rhododendron plant 
Fraser Valley Dahlia Society     2014 calendar 
Gibsons Garden Club      Book: Beyond Beauty 
Lynn Valley Garden Club     Large planter of perennials 
Maple Ridge Garden Club     Cut roses in Italian jug 
Mikey & Sandy’s Berry Farm     2 blueberry bushes + box of produce 
Mount Lehman Garden Club     $25 Cash 
New Westminster Horticultural Society    Rock rake 
North Surrey Horticultural Society    3 large planters, heuchera, fertilizer, watering can 
Pacific Northwest Palm and Exotic Plant Soc   Windmill palm 
Park & Tilford Friends of the Garden    Planted clay pot 
Point Grey Chrysanthemum Association    2 chrysanthemum plants + 1 begonia plant 
Powell River Garden Club     Gift basket deluxe 
Upper Lonsdale Garden Club     Flower tower 
Sechelt Garden Club      Bk: Botanica North America 
Seed to Sky       Large planter of perennials, rake, gloves 
Sogetsu Vancouver Branch     Specialty tulips 
South Burnaby Garden Club     2 large bags of bulbs 
Squamish Gardeners      Fiddlehead Fairy Garden 
The Society of Horticultural & Floral Design Judges of BC Kneeling pad & snippers 
Valley Fuchsia & Geranium Club    Smoked salmon in deco container 
Vancouver Dahlia Society     $25 gift certificate for tuber sale 
Vancouver Ikebana Association     Garden aerator, detector, waterer 
Vancouver Orchid Society     Orchid plant 
Vancouver Shade Garden Society    Croton plant 
Walnut Grove Petal Pushers     Wrought iron hanging basket 
Water Garden Club of BC     Houseplant 
White Rock and District Garden Club    Huge chrysanthemum  

I have also asked the executive to host workshops for the 
clubs.  Some topics could be   
-How to advertise your club event 
-How to organize a Parlour Show or Show Bench 
-How to organize and Annual Garden Show 
-How to write a Show Schedule 
If you have other topics you would like us to have a workshop 
on please enter it at the bottom of the survey in your delegate 
package.  If you have any suggestions for workshops you can 
contact me at the e-mail below. 
 

I am pleased to announce that the speaker for the A.G.M. on 

March 22, 2014 will be Thomas Hobbs.  He has written two 
books, ‘Shocking Beauty’ (1999) and ‘The Jewel Box’ (2004).  
He has appeared in numerous T.V. gardening programs and 
gardening magazines, he has also lectured on garden de-
sign.  He has owned a florist shop and is the owner of South-
lands Nursery.  Thomas Hobbs has been growing plants 
since he was five and has been breeding Orchids since he 
was fourteen.  He also breeds Daylilies.  He has a collection 
of Tree Peonies, Martagon Lilies and Trilliums. 
 

Cindy Tataryn 
First Vice President 

1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com 
 

1st Vice President’s Report, Cont’d.  ... Cindy Tataryn 

Donations for Draw Table at Fall Meeting . . . 

Our thanks to the following groups and individuals for their generous donations to the draw table! 

mailto:1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com


        International Plant Booster 
      21500 Campbell Ave.,                                      Maple Ridge  BC  V2X 3V5 

      Tel. 604.463.7610                                    E-mail:  info@plantbooster.net 

THE NEWS/home&gardening 

 

One great invention. 

M I have had a demonstration model 
set-up at work in a very hot ex-
posed site, and in three weeks, 
that basket has been perfectly 
watered with not a drop of mois-
ture on the ground below.  When 
I went to meet Al at Harold’s 
Maple Ridge home, I was able to 
see baskets and planters (the 
valve can also be used for plant-
ers) that had been on the system 
all summer and they were in pris-
tine form. 

  This system operates with very 
little pressure, so it can even 
work on well water or with solar-
powered pumps (Harold had one 

Al Muxlow and Harold Elzinger have developed a nifty new product to ensure 
hanging baskets and planter boxes are watered automatically, and perfectly, called 
the Basket Booster Self-Watering System. 

any of us have a love-hate 
relationship with our hang-
ing baskets. 

  On the one hand we 
adore the cascade of 
portable colour that we 
hang off our porches, 
decks or fences, and yet 
that colour comes at a 
price of constant water-
ing.  Forget to dispense 
the H20 just one day and 
that cascade of colour 
becomes a crispy brown 
eyesore. 

  Enter inventor Al Muxlow and 
business partner/salesman extraor-
dinaire Harold Elzinger, both of 
whom are bringing the Basket 
Booster Self-Watering System to 
anxious hanging basket owners 
everywhere.     

 What is the Basket Booster Self-
Watering System you ask?  Simply 
put, it is an automatic watering 
valve fed by 1/8” poly tubing fitted 
to a reducer cap that can be thread-
ed onto any standard hose fitting.  
The basket hangs on the watering 
valve that regulates flow depend-
ing on weight - a dry or light bas-
ket will receive more water, while 
a heavy basket might receive none. 

set up) for cottage applications. 

  Urban homeowners can simply 
attach the reducer cap to a two-
way valve and using the sup-
plied T-connections, can have 
up to 50 baskets or planters 
operating on a single line.  You 
don’t even need to blow it out 
or bring it in for the winter, as 
the system is freeze-proof. 

  To find out where the Basket 
Booster Self-Watering System 
will be available, contact Har-
old at northco@telus.net. 

 

www.plantbooster.net 
Sold on-line as well as at 

participating Buckerfields stores. 

  There is no gimmick here, you 
don’t need batteries, a filter, a 
pressure regulator or a wad of 
cash.  This is simply a low-tech 
watering system that won’t cost 
you a fortune or take hours to 
assemble. 
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Two years ago, the Dogwood Garden Club got a phone call 
from the French teacher at Hillcrest Middle school in Coquit-
lam. Would some members of our club be interested in help-
ing her students tackle the overgrown court-yard which her 
classroom overlooks? Three members responded and were 
shocked to see morning glory vines covering every bush and 
tree and structure, not to mention weeds of every description.  
We ladies brought rakes and hoes and pruners; the teachers 
supplied paper Rona lawn clipping bags and 30 student work-
ers. The first day, students were shown how to use a rake 
(“My mom has one of those!”) and a hoe (“What do you do 
with this ?”) and generally got busy pulling morning glory vines 
out by the roots. The outcome: 37 bags were filled with morn-
ing glory vines, etc. during that class period of one hour and 
some pretty tired but enthusiastic students were thrilled to dis-
cover a pretty pond underneath the morning glory that cov-
ered the 9 foot high trellis and the honeysuckle vines planted 
there!! They also found a nine foot wide and three foot high 
stone circular planter full of three dead azaleas in the middle 
of the garden; they worked hard to dig them out and had a 
real sense of accomplishment afterwards! The bell rang for 
recess. Tools were gathered and 37 Rona bags were lined up 
by the doorway for recycling. Two days later, we were back 
and took along bags of daffodils,   tulips and crocuses and our 
Felcro pruners to tackle the head-high rose bushes on the 
other side of the courtyard overlooked by the sliding doors 
from the school library. Some students got busy learning how 
to dig holes in the circular stone planter for the daffodils 
twelve inches deep, then the tulips above that, and the cro-
cuses four inches below the surface.  With all the thorny, dead 
rose cuttings secured in bags along with 37 more Rona bags 
of weeds all lined up, the bell rang for recess and we quickly 
gathered up our tools. Two students were ecstatic; they had 
found two lovely deodora evergreen trees over in the inside 
corner. ( they called them Christmas trees) and the bulb plant-
ers were starting to really have some fun cleaning up this 
space. We were invited with enthusiasm to come back next 
week! 

Next week, we brought flats of pansies for the bulb- planting 
group to overplant the many bulbs now buried deep in various 
areas of the garden.  As the sun came out , some students 
were kneeling beside the pond, watching the goldfish, while  
the pansy planters were standing back admiring their handi-
work in the circular planter,  and a general sense of accom-
plishment prevailed. Enthusiasm was high. Comments like 
“I’m going to tell my mom I want to do this at home” were 
overheard. The bell rang for recess , but nobody rushed out…
some were genuinely reluctant to leave the garden, THEIR 
garden now. The teacher said she was going to get the princi-
pal and show him all the good work that had been accom-
plished. 

In fact, she did. And he was duly impressed. So much so, that 
when the city parks workers arrived the next week to trim 
shrubs outside the school on a routine maintenance visit , he 
invited them inside to see the students’ success story in the 
courtyard. Wanting to “get in on the action”,  the city workers 
said they would make a special point of coming back  the fol-
lowing week  to trim the evergreen shrubs in the courtyard 
with their electric hedge trimmers The principal passed on this 
information to the teacher who relayed it to the students. How-
ever, far from reassuring the students more was being done to 

improve the courtyard, alarm bells were set off in the minds 
of the students who had worked so very carefully to learn 
how to plant and care for everything in what was now widely 
regarded as THEIR garden. The image of “chain saws” enter-
ing this special place rose in their minds. Anxiously they 
talked this over with their teacher and came up with a plan: 
they would each write a sign on 8 x 11 “  cardboard and 
would post these signs up all over their garden for the parks 
workers to see in case the workers arrived when the students 
were elsewhere that day. And so it happened that over thirty 
signs were drawn and carefully, very carefully placed (so as 
not to disturb the little bulbs or pansies or roses) all around 
the garden, signs that pleaded “Do Not Disturb My Daffodils 
Here” or  “The crocus bulbs are very small: Do Not Work 
here” and “Do Not Walk Here”. And each little sign had a stu-
dents name on it  

A month later, for some reason, we ladies were invited to 
attend the Remembrance Day services in the gym and were 
seated near the front row. We all remembered together those 
who fought for our country to keep it safe. They wanted us 
there. In December we were invited to come to the class 
Christmas party in the library; they were showing a movie 
and wanted us to come. The movie was The Secret Garden. 
And we sat and watched the movie and ate some chips, etc 
with the students as they listened to the classic story of how 
a little girl,  and another garden in another part of the world,  
helped heal a little boy far away. As I sat there and the movie 
played on, I glanced out the sliding door at our very own se-
cret garden right here in Coquitlam and wondered how many 
little hearts right here were healed by Mother Nature. 

After the party, we were invited back to the classroom and 
we all talked about the movie and gardening in general. One 
little boy piped up and said, “Why can’t we study about plants 
and stuff instead of social studies?” I was proud to tell him 
and all of them that day, that indeed they can study about 
“plants and stuff”  in biology class next year in high school, 
and when they graduate, that thousands of dollars in  schol-
arships are available to help them pay for the classes they 
need at Kwantlen College, and many other universities in 
British Columbia. I told them about the B.C. Council of Gar-
den Clubs and the horticulture scholarship fund available to 
students all over B.C. The B.C. Council of Garden Clubs in 
2012 gave away grants ranging from $700.00 to $1000.00 
each to horticulture students in  ten universities and colleges 
around B.C. I also told them about our Dogwood garden club 
and that we have assisted a local student in second year hor-
ticulture at Kwantlen University with a $500.00 scholarship 
for many many years now as well. I also told them about the 
very good jobs that are available in municipalities all over 
B.C. in managing our city parks like Stanley Park and Mundy 
Park not to mention our provincial parks and forests. And that 
if they really love “plants and stuff” there is nothing to stop 
them from having happy lives, looking forward every day to 
going to work alongside Mother Nature. 

A Courtyard Transformed at Hillcrest School … Beverly Welsh 

2014 Annual General Meeting 

March 22, 2014 

Speaker: Thomas Hobbs 
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Trees 

100%  BC Owned and Operated 

 

 

25% off 
Hoes, shovels & rakes 

 

10% off 
Hand Pruners. 

 

30% off 
All Watering Wands 

 

40% off 
Indoor/Outdoor Containers & Bowls 

 

40% off 
Wilson Liquid Root Stimulator 

Liquid Fertilizer 1kg size 
Hydroponic Fertilizers 

 

40% off 
Landscape Fabric 

Weed Pro 20yr. 3’x50’ Roll 
Weed Pro 4’x100’ Roll 

 

40% off 
Spring Flowering Bulbs  

Garlic Bulbs 
Perennials  -  Shrubs  -  Trees 

 

20% off Lone Pine Books 
Garden Bugs of B.C.  

Beginner Gardening For Canada  
Perennials for B.C.  

Small Space Gardens  
Preserving Food At Home 

 

30% off  
2013 Renee’s Garden Seeds 

 

$7.99 - Reg. $19.99 
Viking Gloves - Pkg. of 6 pairs  

November & December Specials 
 

Christmas Workshop 
 
 

Make your own FRESH 
Christmas Centerpiece  

& Door Swag 

Join us to learn & make your own 
fresh arrangements to grace and 

decorate your home for the  
upcoming holiday season. 

1 Candle 
Centerpiece 

$15 Fresh greenery,5 Glass Balls, fabric 
ribbon bow, 3 pinecones & 1 candle. 

2 Candle $18 Same as above but with 2 candles 

3 Candle 
Centerpiece 

$20 Same as above but with 3 candles 
and 7 glass balls. 

Door Swag $15 Fresh greenery, 7 glass balls, larger 
ribbon bow, 7  pinecones. 

Fri. Dec. 6th 7:00 p.m. Centerpiece 

Sat. Dec. 7th 10:00 a.m. Centerpiece 

Sat. Dec. 7th 2:00 p.m. Door Swags 

Sun. Dec. 8th 2:00 p.m. Centerpiece 

Class Dates: 

Classes fill quickly  
so register early! 

BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR 2014 GARDEN CLUB 
Free membership which entitles you to: 
 

 20% off the regular price on all garden & house plants, shrubs, trees every time you purchase. 
 

 10% off regular price on anything else in the store. 
 

 A monthly newsletter with information on what is new, what to look out for, what seasonal pests are now taking 
up residence in our gardens & how to control them effectively.  

 
Sign up now to receive your membership card 
604-556-7477 or marilyn.holt@buckerfields.org 



 



The Jabuticaba (Plinia cauliflora)  also known as the Bra-
zilian Grape Tree is a fruit-bearing tree in the family Myr-
taceae native to Minas Gerais and São Paulo states in south-
eastern Brazil. Related species in the genus Myrciaria, often 
referred to by the same common name, are native to Brazil, 
Argentina, Paraguay, and Bolivia. The tree is grown for its 
purplish-black, white-pulped fruits that can be eaten raw or 
used to make jellies and drinks (plain juice or wine).  

 
The tree has salmon-colored 
leaves when they are young, 
turning green as they mature. 
It is a very slow growing tree 
which prefers moist, lightly 
acidic soils for best growth. It 
is widely adaptable, however, 
and grows satisfactorily even 
on alkaline beach-sand type 
soils, as long as they are tended and irrigated.  

Its flowers are white and grow di-
rectly from its trunk in a cauliflorous 
habit. It has been said that the tree 
has evolved in this manner so that 
animals that cannot climb very high 
can reach it, eat it and then expel 
the seeds away from the parent tree 
to further propagate the species.   In 
nature the tree may flower and fruit 
only once or twice a year, but when 
continuously irrigated it flowers fre-

quently, and fresh fruit can be available year round in tropical 
regions. 

The fruit is 3–4 cm in diameter with 
one to four large seeds, borne directly 
on the main trunks and branches of 
the plant, lending a distinctive appear-
ance to the fruiting tree. It has a thick, 
purple, astringent skin that covers a 
sweet, white or rosy pink gelatinous 
flesh. Common in Brazilian markets, 
jabuticabas are largely eaten fresh, 
their popularity has been likened to 
that of grapes. Fresh fruit may begin to 
ferment 3 to 4 days after harvest, so they are often used to 
make jams, tarts, strong wines, and liqueurs. Due to the ex-
tremely short shelf-life, fresh jabuticaba fruit is very rare in 

Jabuticaba Tree …  
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markets outside of areas of cultivation. Traditionally, an as-
tringent decoction of the sun-dried skins has been used as a 
treatment for hemoptysis, asthma, diarrhoea, and gargled for 
chronic inflammation of the tonsils. 

Several potent antioxidant and anti-inflammatory anti-cancer 
compounds have been isolated from the fruit.  One that is 
unique to the fruit is jaboticabin. 

In Brazil the fruit of several related species, Myrciaria tenella 
and M. trunciflora, share the same common name. While all 
jabuticaba species are subtropical and can tolerate mild, brief 
frosts, some species may be marginally more cold-tolerant. 
Commercial cultivation of the fruit in the Northern Hemi-
sphere is more restricted by extremely slow growth and the 
short shelf-life of fruit than by temperature requirements. 
Grafted plants may bear fruit in 5 years; seed grown trees 
may take 10 to 20 years to bear fruit, though their slow 
growth and small size when immature make them popular as 
bonsai or container ornamental plants in temperate regions. 
Jabuticabas are fairly adaptable to various kinds of growing 
conditions, tolerating sand or rich topsoil. They are intolerant 
of salty soils or salt spray. They are tolerant of mild drought, 
though fruit production may be reduced, and irrigation will be 
required in extended or severe droughts. 

The name jabuticaba, derived from the Tupi word Jabuti 
(tortoise) + Caba (place), meaning the place where you find 
tortoises.  

The jabuticaba tree, which 
appears as a charge on the 
coat of arms of Contagem, 
Minas Gerais, Brazil, has be-
come a widely used species 
in the art of bonsai, particular-
ly in Taiwan and parts of the 
Caribbean. 

In Brazil, it is common to refer 
to something allegedly unique 
to the country as a 
"jabuticaba" since the tree 
supposedly only grows in 
Brazil.  
 
Editor’s Note:  Thanks to 
Donna Lawson for pointing 
me in this direction! 

187 clubs are members of the Council as of October 31
st
, 

2013.  

Liability Insurance will remain at $1.00 per member.  

Extra Liability Insurance for Allotment/Community Gardens 
will change.  

Stay tuned….Lorna Herchenson, Membership Chair 

A sincere thank you to the vendors who came and provide 
such great products for sale.   We appreciate their continued 
support. 

 Jennifer Zuk 

 Bert Garbuio 

 Mikey and Sandy's Berry Farm 

 The Kelpman 

 The Shade Garden Society 

 Bill Biscoff(cyclamens) 

 Cottonwood/Strathcona Community Gardens. 

2013 Fall Meeting Vendors . . . . Membership Report . . . .  
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Cuba Garden Cultural Tour 
www.cuba1tours.com 

Contact: Tom Robertson 
tom@cuba1tours.com 

Discover organic gardening  
methods. 
 
A tentative tour is planned  
for February 4-18, 2014 

   Visit:  
   - botanical gardens 
   - an orchid garden 
   - mountainous regions 

Learn  about the rich     
culture and history and 
have time to  relax  at 
several beach resorts. 

Last tour was full,  
so book early if interested. 

   ADDITIONS: 
 

   Julia Common: 
 604-306-9543 
 Julia@hivesforhumanity.com 
 $ Negotiable + T 
  Hives for Humanity 
 

   Judie Davis Glick: 
 604-306-4402 
 jadglick@telus.net 
 $ Negotiable + T 
  Ikebana workshops and/or demonstrations 
 

   Emma Holmes: 
 778-835-3662   

 emmapholmes@gmail.com 
 $100.00 + T 

Soil Basics; Sustainable Soil Management;     
Compost; Sustainable Agriculture in Cuba 

 

   Jordan Maynard: 
 778-882-5673 or 604-261-1295 
 Southlandsfarm@gmail.com 
 $  by donation 
  Engaging kids in the outdoors  
 

   Christine Zapisocki: 
 604-427-1655 
 Christine@urbanbog.com 
 $  Negotiable 
  Carnivorous Plants 
 

   REMOVE:   Dr.Art Bomke:  Soils 

Speaker’s List Revisions . . . 

mailto:Julia@hivesforhumanity.com
mailto:jadglick@telus.net
mailto:emmapholmes@gmail.com
mailto:Southlandsfarm@gmail.com
mailto:Christine@urbanbog.com


 

If you wish to receive an email copy of “The Bulletin” send 
your name & address, plus a cheque for $5 (for 1 yr.)  

or $10 (for 2 yrs.) made Payable to  
 

B.C. Council of Garden Clubs  
Mail To:  

E. BUDINSKI,  28878 MACLURE ROAD,  
ABBOTSFORD BC   V4X 1K3  

Would like an Email Copy of The Bulletin  
   sent to you directly ? 

 

If you wish to receive a black and white printed copy of “The 
Bulletin” in the mail, send your name & address, plus a 

cheque for $10 (for 1 yr.) or $20 (for 2 yrs.) made Payable to  
 

B.C. Council of Garden Clubs  
Mail To:  

E. BUDINSKI,  28878 MACLURE ROAD,  
ABBOTSFORD BC   V4X 1K3  

Would  like  a Black & White  Copy of  
‘The Bulletin‘ sent to you ? 

Frankincense . . . 

Boswellia sacra (commonly known as frankincense or olib-
anum-tree) is a tree in the Burseraceae family. It is the prima-
ry tree in the genus Boswellia from which frankincense, a res-
inous dried sap, is harvested. It is native to the Arabian Penin-
sula (Oman, Yemen), and northeastern Africa (Somalia).

 

This species of Boswellia is a small 
deciduous tree, which reaches a 
height of 2 to 8 meters, with one or 
more trunks. Its bark has the texture 
of paper and can be removed easi-
ly. It has compound leaves and an 
odd number of leaflets, which grow 
opposite to one another along its 
branches. Its tiny flowers, a yellow-
ish white, are gathered in axillary clusters composed of five 
petals, ten stamens and a cup with five teeth. The fruit is a 
capsule about 1 cm long. The new leaves are covered with a 

fine down. 

Individual trees growing on steep 
slopes tend to develop some but-
tressing that extends from the 
roots up into the base of the stem. 
This forms a sort of cushion that 
adheres to the rock and ensures 
stability.  B. sacra tolerates the 
most critical situations and is often 

on rocky slopes and ravines, up to an altitude of 1,200 m., 
mostly in calcareous soil. 

Boswellia sacra is abundant in Oman and southern Yemen in 
arid woodland, on the steep, precariously eroding slopes in 
the mountains of Dhofar, but it is most prevalent in northern 
Somalia. 

The trees start producing resin when they are about 8 to 10 
years old. The resin is extracted by making a small, shallow 
incision on the trunk or branches of the tree or by removing a 
portion of the crust of it. The resin is drained as a milky sub-

stance that coagulates in 
contact with air and is col-
lected by hand.  Aroma 
from these resins is valued 
for its superior qualities for 
religious rituals since the 
time of ancient Egyptians. 
Boswellia sp. resins have 
also been considered 
throughout the ages to 
have a wealth of healing 

properties. 

Growing conditions vary significantly, affecting both tree de-
velopment and resin produced. Trees in the narrow fog-laden 
zone where the desert meets Dhofar mountain range, a region 

known as the Nejd, grow ex-
tremely slowly and produce very 
high quality resin in large, white 
clumps. Not surprisingly, Omanis 
and other Gulf State Arabs con-
sider this to be superior to all 
other resins produced in North 
and Northeast Africa, India, and 
Asia, and it is priced accordingly. 

Recent studies have indicated that frankincense tree popula-
tions are declining due to overexploitation. Heavily tapped 
trees have been found to produce seeds that germinate at 
only 16% while seeds of trees that had not been tapped ger-
minate at more than 80%. 

Animals in Oman often browse on the tree's foliage, flowers, 
and seedlings, resulting in scant regeneration; the mature 
trees that remain are apparently dying 

Properties:  Gum resins obtained from trees of the Bursera-
ceae family (Boswellia sp.) are important ingredients in in-
cense and perfumes. Extracts prepared from Boswellia sp. 
gum resins have been shown to possess anti-inflammatory 
and anti-neoplastic effects. Essential oil prepared by distilla-
tion of the gum resin traditionally used for aromatic therapy 
has also been shown to have tumor cell-specific anti-
proliferative and pro-apoptotic activities. The objective of this 
study was to optimize conditions for preparing Boswellea 
sacra essential oil with the highest biological activity in in-

ducing tumor cell-specific cytotox-
icity and suppressing aggressive 
tumor phenotypes in human 
breast cancer cells.  

Similar to previous observations 
in human bladder cancer cells, 
Boswellia sacra essential oil in-
duces breast cancer cell-specific 
cytotoxicity. Suppression of cellu-
lar network formation and disrup-
tion of spheroid development of 
breast cancer cells by Boswellia 
sacra essential oil suggest that 
the essential oil may be effective 
for advanced breast cancer. Con-
sistently, the essential oil repress-

es signaling pathways and cell cycle regulators that have 
been proposed as therapeutic targets for breast cancer. Fu-
ture pre-clinical and clinical studies are urgently needed to 
evaluate the safety and efficacy of Boswellia sacra essential 
oil as a therapeutic agent for treating breast cancer.  

Extracts from Boswellia sp. have been shown to possess 
anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, anti-carcinogenic, and anti-
neoplastic properties. 
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DO YOU LOVE “DOWNTON ABBEY”? “HIGHCLERE CASTLE?  

ENGLISH GARDENS? WINE TASTING?  
Then Discover our Delightful, Exclusive Tour:   

APRIL 6 – 16, 2014!  
Includes Sightseeing, Admissions, Accommodation, Several Meals & Airport Transfers. 
  

*  3 days/nights in London with Cruise on the River Thames, Hopon/Hopoff pass & Travel Card;  
* Tour to Oxford & Christ Church College where many scenes in Harry Potter were filmed;  
* Blenheim Palace & Gardens, Bladon (Churchill);  
* Cotswalds, Stratford-Upon-Avon (Shakespeare’s Birthplace), Anne Hathaway’s Cottage     
   & Gardens;  
* Kenilworth Castle & Elizabethan Gardens, Hidcote Manor Garden with Cream Tea,  
  Chipping Camden & Broadway;  
* Steam Train Journey on Gloucester & Warwickshire Railway from Cheltenham to Toddington;  
* Bourton on the Water, Enstone/Chipping Norton; visit Prince Charles Highgrove & Gardens;  
* Explore & sightsee ancient Bath & tour iconic Stonehenge;  
* Visit “Bampton” village in Oxfordshire where TV SERIES, “DOWNTON ABBEY” is filmed;  
* Tour Gardens of Grey Court featured in PICNIC Scenes of “DOWNTON ABBEY” in  
  “Henley-on-Thames”;  
* Grand Finale! Tour “HIGHCLERE CASTLE”, soaking up the atmosphere of                    
  “DOWNTON ABBEY”,  the castle,  grounds & Egyptian Exhibition;  
* Tour Windsor Castle & Gardens.  
 

Limited Availability; Exclusive Tour! To Book or For More Info, Contact:  

 

AJI FLISS , ACC, World-Wide Group Travel & Cruise Specialist, Phone 

#250.898.3358; Email: afliss@shaw.ca   BC Consumer Protection #54575. 

2014 Election and Nominations (previously noted in the 
July/August and September/October Bulletins).  

In March 2014 the ACMs will elect a new Board. As your Past 
President/Nominations Chair, I wish to invite up to three mem-
bers to form a Nominations Committee with me, as provided 
for under the current Constitution, to assist in the Nomination 
process.  

The vacancies in 2014 will be 1st V-P, Treasurer, Bulletin Edi-
tor, and STF Trustee Secretary. All ACMs are entitled to sub-
mit nominations and to vote. Nominations from the floor at the 
time of the AGM are acceptable. 

 

Louis K. Peterson, Past President/Nominations Chair,  

604-921-7260; lpeterso@sfu.ca 

Past President’s Report ...   

If you would like to promote your club and its activities, please 
send me an email to:  

                     newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com 

 

Consider sending: 

 Club Profiles  

 Club Activities 

 Articles on any garden related topics 

 Photographs of events held at your club 

 

This is a good way to let other groups out there know what you 
are up to and it is an excellent way to canvas for new mem-
bers! 

Editor’s Note ...   

Winter Ornamental Berries 

Brandywine 

Viburnum 

Hypericum 

Leatherleaf Mahonia 

Kasan  
Pyracantha 

Profusion  
Beautyberry 

Snowberry 
Bright Fantasy 

mailto:afliss@shaw.ca
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We would like to offer you our exquisitely beautiful gardens surrounding a 3,400 square foot 
renovated ranch style home with a fully finished basement, which includes an in ground salt 
water technology pool. This 3 acre paradise offers a 300 foot greenhouse equipped with all ser-
vices, the most spectacular southern mountain views and a fabulous serene park like setting of 
hundreds of flowering trees and shrubs. Tranquil walking paths and resting places can be 
found throughout the gardens and orchards. Stroll up the front entrance past wonderful foun-
tains and fish ponds to enter a bright and cheerful home with an art studio, 2 bedrooms on the 
main, 2 bedrooms down, 2 fireplaces, 3 full bathrooms, updated electrical and plumbing, 2 sun-
decks, 2 patios, a large double garage, and even space for your recreational vehicles and lots of 
guest parking! Every season offers a unique display of beauty. As nature and garden lovers, we 
have enjoyed living in this little piece of heaven and would like to now pass it onto other garden 
lovers who will appreciate it as much as we have. It is time for us to move on, but we thought a 
member of the gardens club might enjoy the beauty of our home and property at 4860 
Southside Road in Chilliwack BC! Call Linda Sexsmith of Homelife Glenayre Realty for more in-

formation and please pass along the news of this beautiful property to your family and friends! 

Offered at ONLY $627,800! 
 

CHECK OUT THE VIRTUAL TOUR!!!  

 http://tours.westcoastvirtualtours.com/113280  

LINDA SEXSMITH 
 

Homelife Glenayre Realty - 8387 Young Road, Chwk 
Direct: 604 793 8100 
Office: 604 795 2955 

Email: 

lindasexsmith@shaw.ca 

HAPPY HEARTS GARDEN ESTATE 
FOR SALE! 

http://tours.westcoastvirtualtours.com/113280


 

B.C. Council Of Garden Clubs 

Scholarship Trust Fund 

Coming Events .  .  .       Deadline  for next issue December 15 th 
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Committee Members 

Membership Lorna Herchenson lherchenson@telus.net 604 929-5382 

Speakers List Cindy Tataryn 1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com 604 585-6786 

Special Events Elaine Senft rosebloom@telus.net 604 929-2928 

Subscribers Emily Budinski emilybud@hotmail.com 604 856-8437 

Webmaster Leonard Dragonmir webmaster@bcgardenclubs.com  

Chair Richard Zuk scholarship@bcgardenclubs.com 604 294-0237 

Treasurer Bev Welsh scholarship@bcgardenclubs.com 604 464-2754 

Secretary Evelyn Rawcliffe scholarship@bcgardenclubs.com 604 875-6032 

Scholarship Trust Fund 

President Barbara Puchala president@bcgardenclubs.com 604 327-3937 

1st Vice Pres. Cindy Tataryn 1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com 604 585-6786 

2nd Vice Pres. Mas Tanizawa 2vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com 604 588-2410 

Secretary Sandra Froese secretary@bcgardenclubs.com 604 823-7335 

Treasurer Kerry Anne Sheehan treasurer@bcgardenclubs.com 778 839-7282 

Bulletin Editor Marilyn Holt newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com Email only 

Immediate Past President Louis Peterson lpeterso@sfu.com 604 921-7260 

Board Members 

Positions Name Email Telephone 

Contact List . . . 

The issues are:  
    January/February          March/April        
    May/June                      July/August                  
    September/October      November/December 

Deadline for an issue is the 15th of the month 
previous to the issue,  
      i.e.  January/February issue deadline is  
             December 15th. 

THE BULLETIN 
There is a lot of mix up with regards to when the Bulletin is published and which months are covered.   

Advertising rates have not changed in over seven years and are really cost effective.  If you would like to get one of our ad-

vertising forms, just email :  newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com. 

SIZE   6x 5x 4x 3x 2x   1x 

 Full Page 8” w x 10” h $240.00 $216.00 $184.00 $144.00 $102.00 $54.00 

 Half Page 8” w x 5.25” h $132.00 $120.00 $102.00 $80.00 $56.00 $30.00 

 Quarter Page 4” w x 5.25” h $54.00 $48.00 $41.00 $32.00 $23.00 $12.00 

 

Please consider donating! 


